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Poly students hurt
in weekend stabbing

M o n d a y , J a n u a r y 2 5 , 1993

By Carolyn Nielsen
City Editor
Two Cal Poly students were stabbed in
the 800 block of Meinecke Avenue Satur
day night, police said.
Jason Biddle, 21, and David Vida, 20,
were allegedly stabbed during a street
fight with Jesus Gonzales, 18. Police
found the victims in the street at 10:42
p.m.
Gonzales was being held in San Luis
Obispo County Jail Sunday on charges of
assault with a deadly weapon. No bail
had been posted.
According to police, Gonzales initiated
a shouting match with Biddle. When the
argument became physical, Gonzales
slashed Biddle with a dagger, leaving him
with a foot-long gash in his side, police
said.

Reports indicate that Vida stepped in
to assist Biddle and was stabbed in the
back four times by Gonzales.
Police said Gonzales had fled the scene
by the time they arrived. Police found him
at TSaco Bell on the comer of Santa Rosa

When the argument became
physical, Gonzales slashed
Bfddle with a dagger, leaving
him with a foot-long gash in
his side, police said.

and Olive streets, where he was taken
into custody.
Both Biddle and Vida were treated and
released from Sierra Vista Regional Medi
cal Center.
Vida said Sunday afternoon he was
“fine,” and declined further comment.

Poly Royal still off barring city-university effort
By Chris Brandi

Staff Writer

Poly Royal, the university’s
open house that has lain dor
mant for nearly three years, will
only come back to life via a joint
effort between Cal Poly and the
community, according to univer
sity officials.
And while discussions and
meetings occa.sionally take place,
some Poly clubs say they still
harbor deep financial wounds
from the event’s cancellation —
and pray for its return.

The yearly event, a four-day
celebration which showcased Cal
Poly’s diversity, was canceled by
President Warren Baker in 1990
after the May celebration
devolved into two nights of
drunken clashes between police
and youths. Poly Royal had been
the primary fund-raiser for most
of the university’s clubs.
Now, Baker says reviving Poly
Royal is up to both the university
as well as San Luis Obispo.
“(The administration) would
consider this if we were able to
get some kind of joint venture

with the community,” he said at
a recent meeting with Mustang
Daily staff.
Baker said recent discussions
have been held with members of
the community who are ve?^
much in favor of giving Poly
Royal another chance.
He said Poly Royal needs to be
something that the community
can stand behind and embrace.
“I don’t want to do anything
that would possibly create a dis
turbance,” Baker said.
Discussion about reviving
Poly Royal has not been limited

to the university. City Council
member David Romero said the
event has been a recent topic at
meetings of the Student Com
munity Liaison Committee. The
monthly meetings are a forum of
Cal Poly and Cuesta students.
City Council members, local
business and neighborhood
groups.
“I don’t think the problem is
with the students,” Romero said.
“We need some commitment on
the part of the community. There
definitely has to be a different
format.

“The key is to find a way to
leave all the nice things and get
rid of the bad aspects.”
ASI President Kristen Bur
nett said steps need to be taken
to regain the credibility that Poly
Royal once possessed.
“In my first two weeks of of
fice I pushed really hard to get
Poly Royal back,” Burnett said.
“The administration said, ‘No.’
So I’m not going to spend the
whole year bangpng my head
against the door.”
With Poly Royal not in the imScc POIY ROYAL, page 5

At Cal Poly, odds improve faster than attitudes

By Anita Kreile
StaH Writer

“The odds are good but the
goods are odd.”
That’s what the women of
Alaska sometimes say about the
male to female ratio in a state
where they are outnumbered 14
to one. Here at Cal Poly, the odds
have been changing. And accord-

THE GENDER

Today: Female students at
Poly say they stillface
stereotypes as they enter
male-dominatedfields.
Tuesday: Women faculty
members are still largely
outnumbered at Poly.
Wednesday. One Cal Poly
administrator’s story —
she beat two sets of odds
in her career.

INSIDE

Female students persevere in face of sexist comments

ing to some female students, the
“goods’^are changing too.
Construction management
junior Susan Smith said she
thinks the younger male student
population is, overall, used to the
idea of gender equality. She
agreed with classmates that con
flicts are more likely to arise
with older students or faculty
who grew up in a different era.
Twenty years ago, women
made up 29 percent of Cal Poly’s
total enrollment. The university
had a reputation as a place
women came to husband-hunt,
often referred to as “Marriage
101.” It wasn’t uncommon for
professors to assume a woman
would drop out after becoming
engaged or married.
Certain majors were ex
clusively male — and woe to the
women who tread on their turf.
Tbday, there are women en
rolled in every major on campus,
except philosophy. Liberal
studies, human development,
psychology, English and animal
science, in that order, are the
most popular majors for women
at Cal Poly.

But in other areas, the
pioneer spirit is alive and well.
Thke the College of Architec
ture and Environmental Design,
which has a two-to-one ratio in
favor of males. Women are least
represented in construction
management, with only 25

“I’m just not used
to my 60-year-old
professor calling
me a brazen hussy.”
Susan Smith
Construction Management
female students.
Kim Garcia, a third-year CM
major, was a secretary at a
masonry company during high
school.
“One of the guys I worked
with (there) had graduated from

Cal Poly in CM, and basically
talked me into it,” Garcia said. “I
didn’t really know what I was
getting myself into at first.”
Cal Poly has the only student
chapter of the national profes
sional organization Women Con
struction Owners and Execu
tives. At a recent meeting, CM
majors talked of their experien
ces in a male-dominated field.
They all agreed that being the
only woman in a class makes a
person stand out.
Third-year CM major Chris
tine Rovedo said there is an up
side to being in the minority.
“You’ll never be forgotten In
this department,” she said. “They
all know who you are. They know
your name.”
Rovedo said she is free to ask
questions that might sound
“dumb” because there is no ego to
get in the way.
“The women in this major will
ask the question that needs to be
asked, (the one) that no one un
derstands,” she said. “The guys I
know in class will be afraid to
ask a stupid question and I have
absolutely nothing to lose.”

Although it can be ad
vantageous when a professor
knows who you are, it sometimes
brings unwarranted attention.
Smith told of an instance
when a professor singled her out.
“I was just mumbling in the
middle of 20 other voices and he
Sec WOMEN, page 3
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Former Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall died
Sunday / page two

Bryan Bailey can't decide which
he wants more - his elusive de
gree or a bike thief / page four

Poly’s women’s basketball team
moved into first place with a
win Saturday / back page
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Thurgood Marshall dead after cardiac arrest
Washington. D.C.

Retired Supreme Court Justice Thur
good Marshall died Sunday of heart
failure. He was 84.
Marshall died at 2 p.m. at Bethesda
Naval Hospital in the Washington sub
urbs, according to Tbni House, Supreme
Court spokeswoman.
“He had been in failing health for the
past several years and cited this as the
reason for his retirement from the court,"
House said, reading a hospital statement.
Marshall, the first black justice of the
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But the liberals became outnumbered
and remained outnumbered as the ap
pointees of presidents Richard M. Nixon
and Ronald Reagan gave the court a con
servative cast.
A gregarious, quick-to-laugh man
before he was named to the court, Mar
shall became considerably more solemn in
Supreme Court, made his mark as a rights lawyer, appeals court judge and public.
His natural optimism displayed as the
U.S. solicitor general.
champion of civil liberties for all,
nation’s most successful civil rights
He quickly found a philosophical home lawyer appeared to fade.
Marshall was appointed to the court on
He left the court in July 1991.
June 13, 1967, by President Lyndon B, with the court’s liberal activists under
Funeral arrangements are pending.
Johnson, climaxing a career as a civil then-Chief Justice Earl Warren.

Marshall, the first black justice of the Su
preme Court, made his mark as a champion
of civil liberties for all.
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Defense cuts could create jobs
Washington. D.C.

Shifting money from the Pentagon to state and local
governments could create two new jobs for eve^ one it
eliminates, says a congressional study that is being chal
lenged by defense industry executives.
The study to be released Monday assumed that $3 bil
lion in defense money was transferred to programs such
as education, road projects and sewer construction.
Congressional researchers said 23,600 jobs could be
created under such a scheme, and 11,500 lost.
Done at the behest of Rep. John Conyers, a Pentagon
critic, the study is an early salvo in the annual debate
over the size of military spending.
The Pentagon has a budget of $289.3 billion in fiscal
1993. When the fiscal 1994 budget is debated in the com
ing months, lawmakers for the first time will be able to
shift funds directly from the military to domestic
programs without running afoul of a deficit-cutting plan
approved several years ago.
The study said jobs would continue to increase in
direct proportion to the amount of money diverted from
Pentagon accounts: “If the magnitude of the reallocation
were increased by tenfold, then the job creation estimate
would increase by tenfold,"
Conyers, who favors cutting the Pentagon budget.

^
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First lady carving out new role
Washington. D.C.

The Michigan Democrat is chief sponsor of legislation
to trsmsfer $3 billion from defense to needy local govern
ments.
“The idea that you can convert an aircraft factory to a
storm door factory — that dog don’t hunt,” said Robert
O’Brien, Washingfton spokesman for major defense con
tractor McDonnell Douglas Corp.

Never mind the flap over her hat or the heat over
her headband or the fuss over her figure.
Her staff carries far more clout than did Barbara
Bush’s and her expected areas of influence include
health care reform, one of the most complex and press
ing issues on President Clinton’s agenda.
Hillary Rodham Clinton is promising an activist
role akin to that she played as Arkemsas’ first lady, Indianapolis. Ind.
Sen. Dan Coats says he’ll organize a coalition of
where she was deeply involved in education reform,
senators
opposed to President Clinton’s plan to lift the
children’s issues and other policy matters.
military’s
ban on homosexuals because such a move could
Author Carl Sferrazza Anthony, who has written
jeopardize
military morale.
extensively about presidential wives, said many
Coats,
a
member of the Armed Services Committee,
women have served as advisers to their president-hus
bands but there are two big differences with Mrs, said he was shocked by Clinton’s plan and hopes to find
others in the Senate who will oppose it.
Clinton:
“I don’t think the military is the place to try a social
She arrives with decades of experience in her own
right, as a lawyer and advocate for children and experiment," the Indiana Republican said. But two In
diana congressmen were split over the proposal.
families. Also, she’s not hiding her likely influence.
Rep. Frank McCloskey, D-Ind., said Clinton appears
to be handling the issue responsibly.
“There are already significant numbers of gays in the
said, “Think of all the positive things we could ac military
now, performing well in a variety of technical
complish by peacetime uses of this funding and we and strategic
missions,” said McCloskey, who is a mem
wouldn’t increase the deficit a dime. This only makes ber of the House
Armed Services Committee.
sense in both human and economic terms, now that the
Cold War is over."
Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Senator against gays in military
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says, Well you’re really becoming
outspoken. You’re turning into a
brazen hussy.’
“I was shocked,” she said. “I’m
just not used to my 60-year-old
professor calling me a brazen
hussy.”
Fourth-year CM major Jessica
Warner recalled a professor who
once responded to a malfunction
ing projector by saying it was
causing problems “just like a
woman.” She said he once told a
class: “I would tell you a joke but
there’s a woman present.”
Other WCOE members
thought that type of behavior
was irresponsible, noting that
professors often set the tone for
attitudes that will carry over
into the workplace where women
are all too often treated as novel
ties.
They agreed that such com
ments were rarely malicious —
just ignorant.
When Smith told her profes
sor she didn’t appreciate his
“brazen hussy” comment, she
said he responded: “Well, you
can’t teach an old dog new tricks.”
“I said, ‘Oh yes you can! It’s
cedled progressing — moderniza
tion,’” Smith said.
These women are likely to
bring modernization and much
more to the field of construction
management.
At Cal Poly, 10 percent of CM
majors are female — more than
twice the industry figure.
A professor of Rovedo’s once
told her male classmates to take
a good look around the room and
take note of the women.
“He said, “These are the
people who will be bringing the
new ideas and developments to
the industry,’” Rovedo said. “Be
cause we haven’t been here, we
haven’t had our say yet.”
The women agreed their com
petence will also play a big role

this,” Rodriguez said. “Only
women who aren’t lazy will come
into this major because you have
to work harder to begin with be
cause of all the cultural adver
sity.”
Fifth-year CM major Whitney
Dorn said her lack of practical
experience in the field worries
her.
“I think about it every day,”
she said, “and it’s really a driv
ing force. My grades have
soared.”
Rodriguez recently completed
a co-op position as a field en
gineer for a construction com
pany. She said that although she
was petrified on her first day, it
didn’t take her long to feel like
she fit in.
“If you know what you’re
doing, it’s going to come out and
that’s the most important thing,”
Rodriguez said. “But there were
days I’d get up and put on the
boots and jeans and think, “What
am I doing? Do I really belong
here?’
“And I’d just think, ‘Hey, I
have enough people telling me
this. I don’t need to tell it to
myself,’” she said. “That’s what
keeps me going.”
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in their success.
“I’m making sure I know what
I’m doing,” Rovedo said, “because
I know some 85-year-old, grizzly
carpenter is going to yell at me
and think I don’t know what’s
going on.”
James Rodger, head of Cal
Poly’s construction management
department, said that overall,
women are better students and
maintain higher grade point
averages than men.
Warner said statistics show
that women are more profitable
to their employers in the field.
“Women work harder to prove
themselves and they end up
being bigger assets to the com
pany,” she said.
Others added they think
women make more effective
managers because they are bet
ter at dealing with people.
Melissa Rodriguez, a graduat
ing CM major, said that women’s
success in the field can be at
tributed to the type of woman
who would choose that major in
the first place.
“I think because it’s not a
given that women will be in con
struction; it takes a really dif
ferent personality to want to do
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Stop, Thief!

M ustang D aily

l e t t e r s t o t h e e d it o r

An ‘Israeli perspective’

By Bryan Bailey
My bike was stolen last year. model m ountain bike, a they might actually be left with
Like many other unfortunate Specialized “Hard Rock Ultra,”
$50,000 to support not
victims, I had stupidly assumed one of those bicolor half-purple, around
only
themselves
my brother,
that a 1/4“ hardened steel chain half-pink things, a 21-inch frame who is also going but
to
college.
through the frame, wheels and and those intimidating, straight
And who is Congress to tell
bike rack would be enough to “quarterstaff’ handlebars.
me
Fm financially dependent? I
deter any potential miscreants.
It was gone so fast I didn’t can vote when Fm 18; I can drink
So much for that theory.
even have a chance to get it when Fm 21 — but I need an
Fm only slightly consoled by dirty.
allowance until Fm 24!
the fact that I had removed the
I was robbed again on Jan. 1.
So I say I’ve been robbed. I
seat and seat post before leaving
This time there were no police had shopped around for the
the bike (which, by the way, was to call, no channels to go college which offered what I
in plain sight in front of a whole through. I can’t even play wanted in an education. I chose
row of apartment windows at the detective on this one.
the major that I wanted, a really
61 Broad S treet housing
cool
one with a lot of color and a
complex).
fast
pace. I worked hard to get
I hope you had a comfortable
there. I paid for it with my own
ride home, you crook.
money
— all the money I could
I called the cops, of course. I
s
c
r
a
p
e
t o g e t h e r from
went through all the “proper
can
vote
when
I’m
scholarships,
summer and partchannels.”
time
jobs
while
taking a full unit
I even did most of their job for 18; I can drink when
load.
There
are
many students
them. I found the chain, which, I'm 21 - but I need an who are in a similar
position and
by the way it had been chewed
Fm sure they have worked just
up, looked as though it had allowance until I'm
as hard toward achieving their
slowed the jerk down for about 2 4 ?
degrees.
30 minutes.
Now some of those degrees
I went to all the bike stores in
are
literally being taken away.
SLO with the specs for seat posts
Because essentially, without
which might fit my bike and
that
I can’t make it through
In January, Congress stole my w h aaid,
asked if anyone had bought one
t
r e m a in s of th e
education.
within the last 48 hours.
requirements
my degree.
With a sweeping stroke of the I realize forCongress
No dice — “We don’t keep
was
records that would show that pen, the Legislation enacted the attempting to more effectively
Reauthorization for Higher
sort of thing.”
those who actually really
Oh. Nothing like inventory or Education Financial Aid Act, target
need
the
but a ham-handed
which in essence limits financial approach aid,
sales records, huh?
like
will merely
Then my bike was spotted in aid for college students to those keep it from allthis
those
under the
front of Kinko’s by a sales clerk I whose parents can afford it.
age
of
24,
not
just
those
who
The Act mandates that for the , ,, ,
had given a description to. I
t to receiving it
raced over to Foothill Boulevard purposes of financial aid, citizens shrmldn
Education
is power; through
(violating several right-of-way under the age of 24 are this university,
or any other
and speed limits along the way), considered financially dependent institution of learning,
but to no avail. I tried to call the on their parents, regardless of t r a v e l s t h e r o a d one
to
their previous status.
police.
empowerment.
For me, that means being
Busy signal. Great.
those who control
Sure, Fm still angry about it. finsmcially dependent on parents theHowever,
freeways
of power may have
That bike was supposed to be my who couldn’t afford to put me
college in the first place;
» «oH-bndge which
transportation; I was doing my through
I
became
independent
so
that
I
“
"
k
^
e
end of fte road for
part to save gas and streamline could receive aid.
^
e
nght
to
an
education.
the already congested traffic flow
Like many m iddle-class Stop, thief!
in San Luis, while at the same
time getting myself into shape. I couples, my parents’ combined Bryan Bailey is Mustang
had shopped around and knew income might reach about Daily’s Opinion Editor and
exactly what I wanted. It wasn’t $70,000 in a good year of would like to add that the serial
exactly a purchase, it was an course, those same middle-class number for his departed bicycle
investment. It had been carefully couples pay the bulk of taxes in ig GY116004 if anyone happens
planned and procured; a 1992 these United States, meaning to see it.

I

I would like to add some comments to Basem Elsokary’s let
ter to the editor entitled, “Middle East rebuttal” (Mustang
Daily, Jan. 22). In this letter, Elsokary disputes Robert
Ewings letter “Jordan, Egypt have no valid claim” by pointing
out several U.N. Security Council Resolutions. Among them
are Resolution 181, which in 1947 partitioned Palestine into an
Israeli withdrawal from the occupied territories. Elsokary
points out that, by International Law, Israel has no claim to
the occupied territories. Although I have not researched the
Middle East conflict to the extent that Elsokary has (I respect
fully beg your pardon for that, Basem), I would like to con
tribute some points from the Israeli perspective.
In Elsokary’s letter, he points out that prior to Resolution
181, the country of Palestine had existed for 1,300 years. True
enough, but prior to that period, the Hebrew tribes settled in
that region as a nomadic tribe (just as the Arab tribes did in
that time). That region was a homeland to the Hebrews until
they were expelled by the Roman Empire, at which time the
region was renamed Palestine. However, I am not about to
claim absolute sovereignity for Israel on the grounds of prior
establishment. The Hebrews displaced the tribes of Canaan,
the indigenous population at the time of their arrival. In this
respect, I do not believe that the Palestinians have absolute
claim to the land.
Resolution 181 created both the State of Israel and the
State of Palestine simultaneously. This creation came about
from the famous Baulfour Declaration, in which Great Britain
essentially offered the same territory to both Hebrews and
Arabs as gratuity for helping the allies overthrow the Ottoman
Empire in WWI. Prior to this, Hebrews and Arabs were not
enemies. In fact, much of the land that comprises Israel today
was purchased by Israel (with British funds) from Arab lan
downers. The conflict today began when the British abandoned
their territory promises to the Arabs in favor of an Israeli
homeland.
Soon after, the British bailed out altogether, and the U.N.
was left with the problem of sorting out the chaos. The result
was a compromise, namely Resolution 181, which partitioned
the land for both peoples; the West Bank, Gaza Strip, and the
region now called Jordan to the Arabs, and the remaining ter
ritory to the Hebrews. However, the entire Arab entity rejected
this compromise and vowed to expel the Jews into the Mediter
ranean. This led to a consolidated Arab attack on Israel now
known as the Yom Kippur War, which commenced on the
holiest of Jewish observances.
Arab attacks were initiated from all surrounding regions,
including the Gaza Strip, the West Bank, the Sinai Peninsula,
and others. Those regions were consequently overrun by Israeli
forces occupied for military security. Elsokary correctly points
out that Resolution 242 demands the “...withdrawal of Israeli
armed forces from the territories occupied in the recent con
flict...” However, this withdrawal was to commence when
peace was brought to the region and Israeli borders could be
secured.
Ewing was incorrect to assume the occupied territories
belonged to Israel, thus nullifying claims to the regions by
Egypt and Jordan (to whom the territories belong). Neverthe
less, these regions are occupied by military forces to protect Is
raeli borders from additional attack. Elsokary failed to men
tion that most of the regions occupied as a result of the Yom
Kippur War have been returned, including the return of the
Sinai Peninsula to Egypt.
The Middle East conflict is a complex situation that was
seeded by the allied forces and left for the victims to sort out. It
is my hope that the peace talks will lead to fruitful prog^ress.
Nevertheless, it must be understood that the Jewish people as
a whole have survived countless challenges to self-determina
tion in recent history, including the Spanish Inquisition, the
Pograms of Poland and Russia, and the Holocaust of WWII
Germany. Israel’s fight is a fight for survival, and she will not
release the occupied territories if it compromises national
security.
J.D. Warshawsky
Electronic Engineering

Letters Poliry

Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include
the author s name, phone number and major or occupation. Because of
space lim itions, shorter letters have a better chance of appearino in
Mustang Daily.
^
Letters m a y ^ edited for length and clarity. Submission does not insure
publication. Letters should be turned into the letters box in the Mustang Daily
office, Graphic Arts Building, room 226.___________________________
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mediate future, Burnett said she
felt the school needed a short
term plan to raise money.
An ASI referendum that
would have funded different or
ganizations on campus was
proposed, but failed.
So promoting homecoming be
came ASPs commitment for the
year,
“We felt this was a feasible
short-term plan that would
benefit the alumni, athletic as
sociation and campus clubs,”
Burnett said.
But what resulted was a bare
ly break-even situation for most
clubs on campus.
Pedro Arroyo, a political
science senior and president of
MEChA, said the majority of the
money his club made came from
Poly ^ y al.
“We have a lot of hassles now
because of the limitations put on
us by food services,” Arroyo said.

“Now we are surviving on our
member dues and small fund
raisers.”
Arroyo said the loss of
revenues from Poly Royal has
been felt by other ethnic clubs as
well.
“All organizations of color
have felt the loss,” he said. “This
is a shame because we feel that if
we were able to produce more
and give more, then we would be
a larger body that could benefit
the community in greater ways.”
Bob Rettig, former president
of the Society for the Advanced of
Management, said his organiza
tion was also bothered by the
loss of Poly Royal.
“I knew it hurt in terms of
fu n d -raisin g (because) it
provided at least half of our in
come,” he said. “I would love to
have it back. It was a great way
to attract people to our school
and show them what we can do.”

We're quick to recognize it.
Advanced M icro Devices (AM D) otters you empowerment from the beginning. Immediate responsibility in a
receptive and supportive team environment.

The 1C Market
In a business where the only constant is change, A M D has long stood for stability and tenacity. Today w e are a
$1 billion company ranked as one of the major suppliers in the Global oligopoly in microchips. The combination
of world class submicron CM OS process technology and design innovation, are the cornerstones of our success.
W e vyill continue to set the industry pace in Flash technology. Networking Products, Small Computer Systems
Interface, next generation microprocessor technology and submicron CMOS pro( esses.

AVM

S

The Winning Afftihide.

O ur present and future commitment to the industry is in our investment in the leading edge Submicron
Development Center (SDC) in Sunnyvale, California. Here we develop the submicron geometries required by
current and future circuit densities.

Get a Fast Start

GRAND OPENING
AMERICAN VIDEO MAGIC

If you wish to roll up your sleeves and embark on your career right away, A M D has immediate openings. If,
however, you're not quite sure which position might interest you, we suggest you consider our training programs.
There are several curriculums from which to choose. Many of the courses are designed to provide you with a
sampling of various aspects of t)ur business, from manufacturing through sales, exposing you to areas in which
you may wish to focus later in your career.

TAKE AOVAirrACE O f OUR TWO fOR ONE COUPON AND GET
A MOVIE rOR LESS THAN 55 CENTS.

Consider the following course studies:
• Graduate Training Program
• Technical Marketing Engineering Program

W afer Fab Training Program
Technical Sales Engineering Program

Qualified candidates should send a resume to: Advanced M icro Devices, University Recruiting: CALIFO RNIA P.O. Box 3453, MS 935, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3453 or TEXAS - 5204 East Ben W hite Blvd., MS 556, Austin, TX
78741. A M D is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

R e n t O ne M o v ie , G e t O n e
o f E qual or L e s s e r V a lu e

Information Session: Monday, February 1,1993
Staff Dining Room B - Building 19 - 7pm-9pm
Contact Career Placement Center for more information.

A M E R IC A N V ID E O M A G IC
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D U PLICA TE BRID G E - ACBL SANCTION
S e n io r C i t i z e n s C e n te r , 1455 S a n ta Jios0, San L u is O bispo
N o v ic e Game
9 :0 0 A . M ., M onday
Open Game
1 2 :3 0 P. M .. M onday
Open Game
6 :3 0 P. M ., W ednesday
Open Game
1 2 :3 0 P. M ., F r id a y
V e te r a n 's B u ild in g , S u r f A ven u e, M orro Bay
9 :0 0 A. M. , T u esd a y
N o v ic e Game
M orro B ay L ib r a r y , 625 H a rbo r, M orro Bay
1 2 :3 0 P. M ., T u esd a y
Open Game
W omen's C lub and C om m unity C e n te r , 211 V ernon, A rro y o G rande
Noon, T h u rsd a y
Open Game
S t . P e t e r 's b y th e S e a , 545 S h a s ta , M orro Bay
1 2 :3 0 P, M ., T h u rsd a y
Open Game
V e te r a n 's B u ild in g , S u r f A ven u e, M orro B ay
1 :0 0 P. M ., S u nd a y
Open Game
F or f u r t h e r in fo r m a tio n c a l l :
J a n ic e V i v r e t t e (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -3 8 3 4
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Catendar Qirt !

STAIRMASTERS

LOCKERS

COMPLETE
WEIGHT ROOM

SHOWERS
SAUNA

PERSONAL TRAINING
AND MORE!
NEW TREADMILLS COMING SOON!

3 M O N T H S O N L Y $ 6 9 !!!
6:30-7:30
7:45-8^0
8KK)-9K)0
9KX)-10:15
12KX)-1«0
2:30-3:30
3:45-5«0
5:15-6:30
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Monday • Wednesday 6:15am to 9:30pm
Thursday 6:1 Som to 8:30pm
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Saturday 8:00am to 2:00pm
Sunday 8:30am to 1:00pm
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Gang members could
see friends’ autopsies
MONDAY, JANUARY 2 5 , 1 9 9 3

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gang
members would watch the autop
sies of slain comrades in a
proposed county program
designed to tarnish the glamour
of gang life.
Supporters contend the
program, tentatively scheduled
to begin next month, would
shock youngsters into giving up
gang afliliation.
Gang violence took more than
800 lives in 1992.
“It is not a very glamorous or
pleasant process,” said Rob Garrott, who heads the coroner’s
Gang Diversion Tlask Force.
“You wouldn’t want it to hap
pen to your friends, and you cer
tainly wouldn’t want it to happen
to yourself. It is very graphic.”
C ritics argue th a t the
program will make gang mem
bers more callous to the effects of
violence.
Los Angeles police Detective
Bill Humphry, who leads an
anti-gang unit in the San Fer
nando Valley, called autopsy
visits “a terrible idea.”
The Board of Supervisors still

must give the program a final
vote of approval. But the super
visors already have appropriated
$50,000 for the first year, and
approval is considered likely.
The program is based loosely
on Scared Straight, a 1970s
program in which teen-agers
were shown the worst of prison
life by inmates of New Jersey’s
Rahway State Prison.
Some opponents, including
Humphry, suggested that gang
members instead be shown a
lifesaving operation or be re
quired to work with people
paralyzed by gang gunfire.
Some gang members say the
program would work, but only on
young children who haven’t al
ready joined a gang.
One gang member, who iden
tified himself only by his monick
er, “Evil,” said cWldren should be
brought into the program before
the age of 10.
“Thirteen years old and they’ve
already watched their brothers
and cousins, and they’re excited
— they like the power, the girls,
the glamour.”

FINE ARTS
POE ON POE

A Division of Ptogram Board

9 a VE 2 0 % O N TOnrALLY COOL
; ANSPORT SWEATS, T-SHIRTS
A N D PACKS.

A Lecture c*i the Life and W orks of Edgar Allen Poe

by Steven Ritz Barr

E n t e r OUR d e s io n - a - s h ir t
CONTEST A N D YOU COULD
W IN 1 0 0 BUCKS WORTH OF
OREAT JANSPORT STUFF.

January 30th, 8:00 p.m,
formoKinformaûmccüxll54

('oniinuiiii: your .Studies iii ('ouiiseliui!
I’sveholotiv • Soeiul Work «k Keiaied Studies.’

Our extensive database contains infonnation on over 1,(X)0
schools, and 4,(X)0 concentration areas. We eliminate the
hours of researching graduate programs, and the time-consuming effort (rf contacting
graduate schools for more infonnation. We can provide the following from our four
different databases:
• Clatalogs from mere than 4,000 graduate concentration programs
• Literature and application materials for more than 300 credentialling programs.
• Information on more than 500 professional organizations.
• Infonnation on consulting networks and expert referral services.

M ISSIN O
P H Y S IC S IS
F O O L IS H .
B U T M ISSIN O
T H IS IS
IN S A N IT Y .

For more information, write or call us today!

C!areer Network Associates
2210 Mt. (Tarmel Ave. * Suite 110 Glenside, Pennsylvania 19038
(215)572-7670 (215)572-1541
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

^ A ^ a t c h ■WINDS OF
EVEREST A N D OTHER
A M A Z IN O M O U N T A IN
VIDEOS.

1 5 E A M O N G THE FIR ST100 PEOPLE
IN THE STORE DURING ‘JANSPORT
WEEK,” A N D GET A T-SHIRT FREE. ^
THATS RIGHT. FREE.

C N T E R T O W IN A FREE JANSPORT
SWEATSHIRT, SWEATPANTS A N D T-SHIRT.
THERES A W IN N ER EVERY DAY (SO H ANG
O N TO T H A T RABBITS FOOT).
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B O O K S T O R E

Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, which
ever amount is greater,
up to a $55,000 limit
'rhe offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army Ask your Army Recruiter.
Call 1 -aOO-USA-ARMY

ARMY. BE ASX YOU CAN be :
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fREC TOA ll MAJORS!
Time

Room

Speaker,Company

Topics

•

12pm-]pm

52-B05

Stephen D'AngleJBM
Julie D'Angelo,ESL
Chet Erez,EFI

Multimedia Systems
Transition to o commercial hosed marketing paradigm
Color-press industry,Groduate School

2pm-3pm
2pm-3pm
2pm-3pni
3pm-4pm
3pm-4pm

21-238
34-228
52-C36
14-248
21-205

Dean Johnson,Terodyne
Allan Schoffer,SGI
Trevor Bechtel,Cypress Semiconductor
Stacy Bell,Hewelett-Pockard
Neil Balthaser,Alexondria,lnc.

Terodyne,life after college
Advanced Graphics
Life after college
POSIX, life after college
Video gome design

Building Index: 14-Com puter Science, 2 1 - Engineering West, 34-Dexter 38-M ath &
Home Economics, 52-Science Building

Sponsored by the Association for Computer Machinery

CiassifieD
Campus

$1000
AN HOUR
Each member o( your Irat,
sorority, team, dub, etc.
pitches in just one hour
arxJ your group can raise
$1000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance
to earn $1000
for
yourself!
No co^. No obligation.

■^Announcements

Announcements'^

SOCIALS, TOURS, SPEAKERS & MCDRE
EVERYONE WELCOME

YOUR SUCCESS
STARTS HERE!
COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
General Meeting Tonight 6 p.m.
Location: Call Andi 547-0451

J.U.D.O.
U.S.J.F. Certitied/Rec.Sporls Club
T uesdays 7 :00-9:CK)pm
Crandall Gym
Info: Alisha 772-9798
or REC SPORTS 756-1366
Pi Gamma Mu
Intoimatiorial Meeting
Tues 26th 7:00 Cottage 3
New and Old Members Welcome
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES'
DIRECTOR APPLICATION AVAILABLE
IN UU217. DUE FEB 12, FRIDAY
...MAKE A DIFFERENCE...
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets every Tues at 7pm
In Scl Bldg 52, Rm A-12. The
GLBU otters support, trIends &
activities. More into: 473-7959

ATTENTION
AUTHORS!

FOUND ORANG eT WHÌt Ì C A T ^
CAMPUS 1/14 CALL 756-2539

W HO MANAGES YOUR UNIV UNION? '
LET IT BE YOU! THE ASI UNION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
VOTING & ALTERNATE POSITIONS
EFFECTIVE IMMED. PICK UP APPS.
IN UU212 See CARMEN BY 1/27.

El Corral la Interested in
displaying your book in our
'L o cal Authors* section. All
faculty, staff & students who
have had a book published call
756-5316 or 756-5302

Personals- 4 *

Free ESL Class
Practice speaking & learn new
vocabulary arxl cultural tads.
Meet new people. Improve your
English. 1-3 Friday 10-138 X2067.

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

i
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CLASSIFIEDS

CONGRATS

Congratulations Theta Class,
ERIN KERR
CARLLEPPER
GERARD MAGNO &
JEFF HASELBY
on your Initiation.

Poly's Big Bro/Sis Program
Orientation Wed Jan 27
30 p
For More Info call 756- 5834

Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 • Laura

Opportunities

KX

POLY PALS

Processing ^^

‘CAUTION: Make no InvestmerXs before
investigating advertisements In
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sarnples,
equipment or cash bonds.

Congratulations '93 <I>£K Exec.
Board: Gary Gi)bs, Chris
Marshall. Adam Molina, John
Mazzaco, Gary Howard, Andy
Welch

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

LOST pr Prscrip Glasses Jan 19
Somewhere btwn FOE & bldg 38
Turn in UU Info desk or 545-8172

Greek News
TO THE EPSILON CLASS
ON YOUR INITIATION INTO THE
SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY
WE RE PROUD OF YOU

TRAVEL SCHOOL
Classes rww forming for weekerrds
Financing now available.
C a ll7 8 1-2630
Oppor
Students and Grads. Salas - Great
Products, Huge Mkt. Good Income
potential (702) 898-5665

LO ST

Gold Link bracelet in Math Big
Tues Sentimental value
Please call 549-8934

HAS SOMEONE YOU LOVED DIED?
FULL CIRCLE SUPPORT GROUP MEET
ON WEDNESDAYS 4 TO 5 IN W ELLNESS
CENTER. CONTACT HOSPICE FOR
MORE INFORMATION AT 544-2266

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

Mm :

KX

Nick Richards &
Peter Dillon
Congrats on your
K A 6 engagements

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

I yo
Be a Director on ASI Board!
There 2 openings-lf interested
call Ethan O 545-8883 & Lv Mess.

1
TO
VERB VIORDS.

i

Mi I. IHit i pt

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

ALL ENGINEERS

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

ACTG CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY 11:10 AM 03-213

...ihA* HK»-

V.-

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS - fisheries.
Earn $600^/week in canneries or
$4,000>/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or Female.
For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005

Campus Interview
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER POSITION
CAMP WAYNE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
NE PA (3HRS SNYC) SPORTS-ORIENTED.
COUNSELOR/SPECIALISTS FOR ALL
LAND/WATER SPORTS, CAMPING.COMP,
A&C, VIDEO, RADIO. CAMPUS INTER
VIEWS, TUES, FEB 16 - EXPO' 93.
WRITE • 55 CHANNEL DRIVE, PORT
WASHINGTON, NY 11050-2216 OR
CALL 800-456-7946 OR 516-883-3067

For Saie ;

^

FOR SALE: PET RAT
cage Induded, $20 546-0660 Kris

offer CaP 549-0978 - Cara

Roommates

CRUISESHIP/RESORTS/ALASKAjobs!
$1200-55000 MO! Summer! Career!
Guide, Cassette, Newsservice!
(916) 922-2211 Ext 21

Rm Avi NOW! $300pm Vry Lrg wth
loft share with 3 guys Jan mt
Is tree! Pise caU Jon or Mike
at 547-1533 Lve msg M rK>t home

FREE ORIENTEERING INSTRUCTION!
■WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU GET LOST’
TUESDAY 5:15-7:00PM IN UU216
EVERYONE WELCOME!

Renïai Housing

487 MARSH ST.
I T^KE HOJHS

^DJECTWRS ^HDUSETWEM

A.S VERB'S. REMEKBER
WWEH "ACEEiS" WAS A
Mow IT'S 50V\ETR\M6 VOU 00 .
\T GOT VERBEO
I

VERBtNG WEIRDS

LAHGV)AGE.

MASBE WE CAM EVEMTMAUS MARE
LAMCJAGE A COMPLETE IMPEDIMEMT
TD UMOERSTAHOIMS .

4BD 2BA YARD W/D HOOK-UP
CALL 543-9119

5 BEDRM 3 BATH. WALK TO POLY, NEW
HOUSE, W SHR/DRYR, AVAIL NOW
GROUPS OF 3, 4, OR 5 CALL 543-0441
Lagurra 2bd Ib a water trash
pool Sundry $695/695 544-6638
Own Room, Christian household
$260-300 r>ear Poly, views, quiet
horses, deck, wash/dryer 544-9673

lomes
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES 6
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370

Sports

M U STA N G D a ily

CCAA opponents
beat up on Poly
Mustangs blown out twice on road
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

Poly stays unbeaten in CCAA

Cal Poly's Wendy Bruse, center, beats two Chapman players to a loose ball In Saturday night’s 88-49 win.

By Brad Hamilton
Senior Staff Writer

By way of their own doing and
some help from two other teams,
Cal Poly sits in first-place in the
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation women’s basketball
race.
Cal Poly was one of three
CCAA teams to remain unbeaten
after Saturday’s games as the
Mustangs posted an 88-49 win at
home over Chapman.
By winning and improving its
record to 3-0, Cal Poly sits atop
the CCAA as both Cal Poly
Pomona and Cal State Domin
guez Hills lost Saturday.
Pomona, the ninth-ranked
team in NCAA Division II, fell to
2-1 with a 60-53 loss at UC
Riverside. Dominguez Hills also
dropped to 2-1 with its 70-64
defeat to Cal State San Bernar
dino.
Cal Poly (6-7 overall) will
trade baskets with Pomona
(14-2) on Thursday in Mott Gym
at 7:30 p.m.

Poly overcomes
winds, Broncos

Despite horrible conditions
caused by gusty winds, Cal
Poly earned a 6-0 home victory
over Santa Clara University in
women’s tennis Sunday.
“The (wind) conditions were
the worst I’ve ever seen in a
college tennis match,” said Cal
Poly coach Chris Eppright.
The Mustangs won all six
singles matches as no doubles
matches were contested.
Straight set winners for Cal
Poly included Julie Ciancio
(6-3, 6-4), Sheri Holmes (6-1,
6-0), Michelle Berkowitz (6-3,
6-1), Alissa Bailey (6-3, 6-4)
and Emily Schuch (7-5, 6-0).
Cal Poly won its season
opener Friday when Cal
Lutheran forfeited.
The M u s t a n g s host
Westmont on Thursday.

“(Cal Poly’s) inside game was
a little too strong for us,” said
Chapman head coach Lindsay
Strothers. “We hung tough for
the first 15 minutes, but after
the six-point spurt near the end
of the half, we mentally left the
gym.”
Despite Cal Poly’s 10-2 open
ing, the Panthers later strung an
8-0 surge behind sophomore
guard Melody Earle’s long
baseline jumper to pull within
two p>oints at 15-13.
Cal Poly, never trailing in the
game, scored the bulk of its
points via fast breaks during the
stretch following the Panthers’
uprising.
At 34-25 with 4:24 left in the
first half. Cal Poly guard Cee Cee
Nues buried a trey from the side
and started the six-point spurt
Strothers referred to.
The second half proved to be
all Mustangs as it appeared the
Panthers were sluggish with
thoughts of defeat and frustra
tion.
“They did not have much
heart,” said Cal Poly forward
Susanne Carey. “They walked
around a lot. It looked like they
were not ready to play.”
From the floor, the Mustangs
sunk 16 of 33 in the first half and
16 of 32 in the second — 49 per
cent for the game.
“We got scoring from all ovei*
the place,” Cal Poly head coach
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Conf. Overall
W L W L
6 7
Cal Poly SLO
3 0
2 1 14 2
Cal Poly Pomona
9 6
Cal St. [X>m. Hills
2 1
Cal St. San Bern.
2 2 12 6
UG Riverside
2 2 10 8
4 12
Cal St. Los Angeles
1 2
0 4
1 14
Chapman
Saturday's results: Cal Poly SLO 88,
Chapman 49; UC Riverside 60, Cal Poly
Pomona 53; Cal State San Bernardino 70,
Cal Slate Dominguez Hills 64

Team

Jill Orrock said.
“At times I would have liked
to see them be more patient,” she
added. “But if a team is giving
you those shots, it’s hard not to
take them.”
Defensively, the Mustangs
limited Chapman to 21 of 65
shooting for the entire game (32
percent) and never sent Chap
man to the charity line in the
second half.
The Mustangs’ underneath
play was dominant, outrebounding the Panthers, 49-33.
Senior center Carrie Schmidt
led the Mustangs with 11
rebounds and 26 points, 18 in the
first half
By Chris Rogers
Carey added 14 points while Staff
Writer
Wendy Bruse chipped in 12 and
Christine Rodness made good
Seth Wbodill was not to be
use of her 15 minutes of play denied.
with 15 points.
Trailing 15-12 to Brigham
Young University and going into
the final match, the Mustangs
needed their heavyweight to
come through for them one more
time.
Once again, Wbodill did.
Smith, who recorded a pair of
The
Poly senior pinned his
wins in the 1,000 free and 500 opponentCal Jim
Ellis with less
free.
than a minute to go in the
The Mustang women fell match.
145-85 against Bakersfield
Only needing four points to
despite wins from Anne Oberg in assure his win, the pin gave the
the 200 free, Steph Keller in the Mustangs six points and an
200 individual medley and Jen 18-15 victory.
Fricker in the 200 breast.
Wbodill increased his overall
Cal Poly defeated Pomona Pit record to 13-1, while Cal Poly’s
zer 150-44 as Oberg, Jody record climbed to 6-3 overall.
Campbell and Maria Slight each
The Mustangs, coming off a
27-12 loss to Boise State on
won two events.
left Idaho determined to
Cal Poly next hosts UC Davis Friday,
come
home
with a victory over
on Friday at 3 p.m.
BYU.

Swimmers split meet

Cal Poly swimmers were
washed away in Cal State
Bakersfield’s wake before getting
revenge by soaking Pomona Pitzer at Cal State Bakersfield on
Saturday.
Bakersfield, which has won
the last seven NCAA Division II
men’s swimming titles, beat Cal
Poly’s men 163-57. Jeff Simpson
took first-place in the 200
breaststroke to give Cal Poly’s
men their lone victory.
Cal Poly turned around to
defeat Pomona Pitzer 134-88.
The Mustangs were led by Sean

What a long, miserable trip it
was.
Cal Poly’s conference record
dived to 1-5 after an 18-point loss
Friday at Cal Poly Pomona and a
23-point defeat to Cal State Los
Angeles on Saturday.
On Saturday night, the Mus
tangs could not defend Los An
geles’ 6-foot-8 Anthony McGee,
who scored 25 points in his
team’s 101-78 victory.
Cal Poly’s inferior inside game
also factored into the Mustangs’
77-59 loss to Pomona on Friday.
The two blowouts illustrate
Cal Poly’s inability to control the
paint as the center position
remains unfilled in the Mus
tangs’ lineup.
“We are outmanned at this
point, pretty severely,” said Cal
Poly head coach Steve Beason.
Such was the case Saturday
where the taller Golden Eagles
used the talents of McGee, the
California Collegiate Athletic As
sociation’s leading scorer.
McGee made 10 of 17 field
goal attempts and was 3 for 4
from the free throw line to finish
among six Los Angeles players in
double figures.
Cal Poly (7-11 overall) was
able to keep pace with the Gold
en Eagles (4-2, 12-4) through
most of the first half and trailed
only 55-50 with 12:33 remaining
in the game.
While Los Angeles was win
ning the game in the paint. Cal
Poly tried rel)nng on its most
lethal weapon: the three-pointer.
The Mustangs, however, sunk
only 4 of 19 three-point attempts
in the second half, a key stat
Beason said contributed to the
defeat.
“We were trying to get back in
it all at once,” Beason said of the
three-pointers. “That’s both
youth, inexperience and poor
decision making.”
The three-point attem pt
usually is the mainstay for the
Mustangs. But on a weekend like
this, the three would not fall.

Culif. ColU-giutc Athletic A.ssn.
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Team

Overall

Cal St Bakcrificld
6 0
18 0
UC Riverside
5 1
14 4
Cal St. Los Angeles
4 2
12 4
Cal St I)om. Hills
3 3
11 5
Cal St. San Bern
2 4
9 9
Cal Poly Pomona
2 4
9 8
Cal Poly SLO
15
7 11
Oiapinan
15
4 14
Thursday results: Cal St Dominguez
Hills 64, Cal Slate San Bernardino 53, UC
Riverside 116, Chapman 77.
Friday's results: ('al Poly Pomona 77, Cal
Poly SLO 59; Cal St Bakersfield 93, Cal
St. Los Angeles 80.
Saturday's results: Cal Stale Ixis Angeles
101, Cal Poly Sl.O 78, Cal Stale
Bakersfield 76, Cal Poly Pomona 62, UC
Riverside 82, ('al Siale Dominguez Hills
73; Chapman 92, ('al Siale San Bernardino
76.

Cal Poly shot only 37 percent
from the field for the game (29 of
79), while Los Angeles made a
pinpoint 59 percent (37 of 63).
Bubba Burrage finished as
the Mustangs’ top scorer with 12
points and a team-high eight
rebounds. Kyle Ellis and Scott
Kjellesvig each had 10 paints.
Against Pomona on Friday,
the Mustangs shot 44 percent (22
of 50) to the Broncos 55.1 percent
(27 of 49).
“In each game, we’d get down
a little bit, then get emotionally
down and mental mistakes
would (x:cur,” Beason said.
The Mustangs and Broncos
were tied at 12-12 before Pomona
went on a 12-0 run and entered
the l(x:ker r(X)m at the half with
a 34-19 lead.
Pomona (2-4, 9-9) pulled away
again in the second half, using a
10-3 stretch to cushion its lead to
56-38.
The Mustangs received 14
points from Bubba Burrage,
while Brandon Wilkerson scored
all 12 of his points in the final
nine minutes.
Cal Poly will take the day off
t(xiay and then begin preparing
for Cal State Bakersfield, which
will come to Mott Gym on Satur
day night for an 8:05 tipoff.

Woodiil’s pin lifts
Poly past Cougars

Joey Dansby started the
match with his second victory of
the weekend in the 118-pound
weight class, earning a 6-4
decision over BYITs Scott Rol
lins.
Also winning for the Mus
tangs were Pat Morrissey and
Eric Schwartz. Morrissey posted
a 2-1 win in the 142-pound class
while Schwartz won 8-6 at 177pounds.
Jake Gaeir lost a close 3-2
decision and Mike Contreras
grappled to a 5-5 tie against the
Cougars.
Against Boise State, Cal Poly
received wins from only Dansby,
Gaeir and Wbodill.
Dansby topped his opponent
24-8, Gaeir earned a 2-1 victory
and Wb(xiill capped the meet
with a 15-1 win.
The Mustangfs’ next match is
Wednesday at 7 p.m. versus
Bucknell University at Mott

Gym.

